CONCORD TO LINCOLN
Federal Aid Project Nos. CM-0025 (311), HSI-0025 (311) & STP-0025 (311)
Roadway Reconstruction and Related Work (Including 1 Bridge and 14 Retaining Walls)
along a Section of Route 2 (Crosby’s Corner Interchange)
Contract Number No.71104 - Job Number 1172

Submitted: May 1, 2013

Project Update: 2 Week Look Ahead – May 6, 2013 to May 17, 2013

Daily Right Lane Closures Eastbound and Westbound will be deployed in work zones along Route 2

Typical Hours for Lane Closures – Eastbound – 9:30 AM – 5:30 PM; Westbound - 7:00 AM – 2:30 PM

All scheduled work could be extended or delayed due to inclement weather.

- **Night Work is scheduled for the weeks of May 5 – May 17, 2013**
  Work includes the excavation of test pits to install drainage structures and sawcutting pavement across Route 2 in the vicinity of Brooks Road to Oak Knoll Road. For night time operations, there will be single lane closures eastbound and westbound between the hours of 8:00 PM to 6:00 AM.

- **Scheduled Day Work for the weeks of May 6 – May 17, 2013**
  **Eastbound:**
  - Continue temporary roadway widening on Route 2 eastbound from Old Cambridge Turnpike to area across from Brooks Road. Paving is scheduled for this area the week of May 6th through May 10th.
  - Continue temporary drainage work on Route 2 eastbound in the vicinity of Orchard Lane to Rockwood Lane.
  - Continue water main installation on Route 2 eastbound from House #73 to Oak Knoll Road.
  - Continue backfilling for Ramp A off at area just prior to Crosby’s Corner
  - Continue Route 2 widening, construction of Stormwater Wetland Location #1, and re-alignment of Drake Park Road located at the intersection of Route 2 and Sandy Pond Road.

  **Westbound:**
  - Continue grubbing and begin road construction at Route 2 westbound Service Road locations between Brooks Road and ending just prior to Crosby’s Corner.
  - Continue road construction at widening area on Route 2 westbound from the MassDOT Depot west of Crosby’s Corner to Sandy Pond Road. Paving is scheduled for this area the week of May 6th thru May 10th.

  **Bedford Road:**
  - Continue earthwork off Bedford Road westerly for construction of a new service road. Continued removal of subsurface ledge by controlled detonation at this location for the week of May 6th thru May 10th. The Conservation trail adjacent to the new service road will be closed for the week due to the controlled detonations. No impacts to Route 2 traffic are expected; however, there may be intermittent traffic stops on Bedford Road.